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Langsam .opens' first meeting
of alt-Univeraity Senate

by Randy Kleine
, or~.a~rHM.e~TI

esrn e It t~'UMrI1r'
Langsam opened the first meeti
of the nP'QU~"r'9'7~nate 1
Th urS'1ila Y' aft er noon, fn
org...anizatio.n t~at.'.f~C~Jty member
Ji~ ~ulltv:dnDq j, W;$ said "w~ll
;perml~tlle tM:d t ltd tudents 0
p ay an increasing role in
university decision making."
Dabney Park, of the History

Dept. commented "I would like
to see it as' the principal decision
making body. in the university;"
He said that students claimed to
have had no part in the decision
concerning the tuition increase
and in other financial matters.
"This will be their chance," said
Park.
The permanent chairman and

. secretary of the University Senate

EnvironInentalteach~in begins tomorrow,
week-lonq <prOgr~highlighted by Earth Day
'Cincinnati Mayor Eugene P~ proclamation. tomorrow) observance will be Dr. '

Ruehlmann has declared this The mayor urged all residents of I.E. Buff, chairman, Physician's
week, April 19-25, as Cincinnati' to examine- .Committee for Miners' Health and
"Environmental AwarenessWeek " .env ir o nmen ta l problems in Safety. He will "speak on "Black
in Cincinnati. In a proclamation relation to personal involvement Lung <. Disease and Industrial ~
issued April 17, he noted that any and to' take an interest. in the Pollution Problems" at, 2 p.m.,
progress in the solution of the educational programs which are Great Hall,. Tangemap, University
city's environmental problems -being ><.presentedon -:campuses in Center. ' "
r e q u ir es more than the the city thls week. . Other scheduled 'events for
involvement of the students at the- .According to Mark Nagel, a' , d f b .d
universities an~colleges in thememb~r of the.'Earth,Day,steer.~Il;g 'Se'"n'o';t-e'. bell·I.'pr"Op·. eses n'e'e . ~'or u 'gel
eity, committee, the week s program IS. :,' ._ . . .' '. ..

Ci;~~~~~?n::;n.r~eP~~~~~~~;: ~~Si~~tdeFto~:~~~~:n::~r,o~I::~ ..1-.0' be. <. ·v·el'ew'ed by 'studenl.' rep're ...'sent'olives
her environmental problems will specifically pollution, to both the - , ',' .' ';'
require the' cooperation of' all students and ~the public." ~l,l Tomorro\V night Student Senate In order to ensure that such a tuition increases on the student
segments of the community," activities in U.C.'s tea~h-m will vote on a bill concerning the situation does· .not arise again, . body. Their complaint was
Ruehlmann stated in his official program are open to ~he pu?hc·.,recent tuition increase for next Senate wishes to establish a policy specifically that students had been, 'd •. Today's pr~~am will begin ~th year. Senator John Appel will ena~li~g Student ~overnment 'to in. no .. ~ay in~~lved in t~ea rg e I·· a I e IS a lecture ~on Urban Ecology by submit the resolution, of which. he participate on an mformed .and University s decision to raise

. . 'Alex Fraser,. U.~. h~ad and is a sponsor. active level in future formulations students' costs.June fo r b lood profe$So~ of biological sCle~ce~,at The bill states that no students 0 f University policy and The plaintiff. group bel!eve~ that
. 10 a.m. m the Kehoe Auditorium were involved in the decision to procedure. . the aforementioned section m thefreezing unit of Kettering.Laboratory~ At 7:~0 increase tuition and fees. The bill . The bill requests that ~tude~t Charter of Students Rights and

. " . p.m, Kettermg Laboratory will further states that the Charter of Senate be given a copy of this (Continued on page 2)
"We're shooting for early June" . also host a symposium on Stu d ~ n t Rig h t san d year's University budget for

as a target date for c<:>llectiIl;g "Environment~l Pollution:~~A Responsibilities contains a study, and that it be University
money, for a blood freezmg unit Look At Our Own Back Yard m provision that "Students shall be police ~encefort~ for Senate to be
to b~ donated to the ~neral Keh?e.. .' , accorded a significant and _direct allowed to ex~~me t~e budget so
Hospital Blood Bank, according to HI g h II gh t in g t ~ewe ek s voice' in the formulation and it will be sufficiently mformed on
Br,uce Johnson, .organi~e~. of the activities, though, ~Ill be a full application of policies and th~ f!nancial state of. the
drive. TIlE: freezmg unit IS to be round of programming scheduled procedures at the University , U~lverslty to act as an advisory
donated m memory of Carol for Earth Day tomorrow. College . and' Departmental VOIceon such matters. .
Sanders, U.C.. coed fatally shot Special guest speaker for level ... '" , "The Charter guarantee,s, certam
January 29. •• ' ffe. 1 N ," B ', rights to students, says
Despite the drive's ambitious . r . newly-elected Student Body

financial goal of $105,000, U"IVerslly 0 1(.10S ye" ay PresidentMike Dale, "We should
Johnson voiced confidence that I • F h H 11"I'e. . ...• .make sure these rights are upheld
the money could be raised, if the . . " . in the future."
project receives the support of . lour ~.rene . 0 . IVlAg unlls The bill will not change the
U.C. students. He noted that the _ .' -... '. recent raise of tuition and fees, .
Cincinnati Experience, sponsor of By Lew Moores due. to msufflclen~ heatmg. In but the procedure of Senate's
the fund drive, has received -Associate Editor ~oom 6~:, the half s standart 75 examination of the budget, as set
support from the University and, . mch be was not ong e~oug. to forth in the bill, is expected to
has established contact with , -The . revolution continues in accomodate one .student s rather .Tnsure the right of student
poten t.ial donors in the F~ench HalL Wednes~ay night, Dr. lontfram~. h fl b h participation in decisions on
community, RIchard P. Nye, Busmess Manager T e .. sixt oor. ~t rooms future University policy.

-(Continued on page 7) for the University; Mr. Robert M.. looked, ~ore appr~~rladte hfor The procedure hopes to
--, Bay, Director ofthe residence hall acco~?datmg the jaile t an eli m inate the objection that

facilities; and this reporter were providing the health ~tandards for students not invormed on the
given a tour of the living. room-a~d-board paying students, University's financial affairs are
conditions ~n .French Hall. and The to~lets had only m~rble slabs not qualified to vQice, in the
then were invited to spend an· separating them with no d?ors formulation of policies dealing
evening there. and students generallycomplained ith fi

f t '1 t bl k Th . d ,WI mances.Beginning from the sixth floor 0 01e oc age.' e wm ow
and working down, students of ledges near ~he. shower~ had
French Hall conducting the collected a thm film of dirt and
. "tour" showed their guests the grime presenting' a. problem. to

MORTAR BOARD ... selects I reality behind the report which those wh~ d es ir e d drying
class they issued to Bay in early' April. the~selves WIth a clean towel.

Page six Heating, lighting, noise, and the Smk faucets. when turned on
general condition of the produced a wild sp~ay and one
bathrooms seems of primary student present. ~u~mg, the. tour
importance to the students, who commented .that It ~as advisable
contend that the prevailing to use the smks while nude. The
conditions in the hall are -not French Hall Improvements
conducive to study. Committee recommended in their
Moving into a room on the sixth report that "n~w faucets, with a

floor it was discovered that its narrower openmg and an aerator
occupant made use of an electric cap; WOUld.be the best 'solution."
blanket durin'! the winter months (Continued on page 7)

'Ii
AIR POLLUTION like this mag, well be part 'of the di~ussion and education that takes place .during the

Environmental teach-in this week.

Wednesday, all in the Great Hall
unless otherwise. indicated, are:
9:15 a.m. Tom Edwards,

envilonmental r editor,
Cincinnati Post and
Times-Star. .

10 a.m, Dr. Carl A. Huether, D.C.
(Continued on page 3)
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Inside ~slory

""W~ want students to be
participating in an advisory
capacity, with a significant voice,
from the' very beginning of
negotiations and discussions like
these," said Dale: _
"The Bill has a good backing in

Senate," he went on, "but we
need a. good student response in
order to uphold the proposal.
Student support is absolutely
necessary. "
The bill was originally proposed

and submitted to Senate by a
group of students who were
concerned about the effect of

':It

I NT'E'RNAT ... proposals
bring help in form of aid for
studies abroad \

Page two

BASEBALL
Tigers

CATS ~.. claw

Page eight

receive

were chosen in a nomination-
election procedure. Gene Lewis of
the History Departm'ent and Dean
of. the College of Community
Service Lawrence Hawkins were

/ chosen chairman and secretary
respectively. (
. Langsam left his post as
temporary chairman with the
advice to "really get down to
business and not get caught up in
trivia." He called for the by-laws
to be drawn up and suggested that
a committee be appointed to
work on the by-laws.
Langsam further cautioned the

Senate members to "trust the
committees" and not "re-do the
work of the committees" in
meetings of the entire University
Senate.
As he assumed command of the

meeting chairman Lewis said: "I
am confident that one of the high
points of my academic career is
b eco mi n a chairman of the
University Senate. I hope I can say
; the same thing three months from
now."
Lewis stated that .he does not

wish "to preside over a leisurely
deb "a tin g soc i e t y . ' '.' H e
recommended that active control'
of the Senate could be fostered by
a steering committee.
Chairman Lewis stated' that a

. steering committee would act for
the .Senate and represent it,
especially in times of emergency.

(Continuedon page 3) .

,MRHA, WHe
propose merger
to all ue halls
o n . Thursday, April 23

referendum will be held in all of
the University residence halls.
The men and women in the halls

will be voting on a constitution
which proposes a merger of the
current governing bodies of the
men's and women's residence
h aIIs : Men's Residence Hall
Association and Women's Housing
Council.
The new Residence Hall

Association (R.H.A.) will be the
,overall governing body of all the
'residence halls on' campus,
composed of both women and
men from the living units. .
In the past .few years the men

and women in the residence halls
have been working together in a
number of areas, from planning
and sponsoring social activities to
unified efforts in. changing certain
policies common to both the
women's and men's residence
halls, such as, the 24-hour open
common areas.
Many universities across the

country now have one overall
governing body for their residence
halls and this 'proved to be, in
most ,cases, a very strong and
effective type of residence hall
government.
With the completion of Sanders

Hall in the near future,our first
(Continued on page 12)
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Aid. ·available· for studies' abroad
as result of Internat proposals.

by Nancy Franks financial backing have also been
NR Staff Reporter investigated: -,

The second proposal dealt With
financial aid for students studying
abroad in their junior year.
Intemat wished to insure that
these students would not be
pen a liz e d w h i leo n 'a
U. C. -approve d, degree-related
program abroad. Their
understanding was. that during a
year of such study, a student is
technically on a "leave of
absence" from the University and
therefore is not eligible, for
financial aid. ~
Dr. Bonner's reply stated that

these students "do remain
registered in the, University and
are not required to take a leave of
absence." Financial' aid "is
available to students studying
abroad if they are' registered at
U.C., pay their fees through U.C.,
and are pursuing an approved-
program leading to a degree from
the University of Cincinnati. "
Internat also wished to see

A student taking a junior year
abroad can receive financial aid
for his Eu r op ean studies,
according to a clarification of
policy made by Dr. Thomas N.
Bonner, Provost for Academic
Affairs, upon receiving several,
proposals from Intemat.
The Executive Board of Internat

submitted a list of three proposals
to President Langsam and Dr.
Bonner during winter quarter,
requesting the following changes:
Internat holds an annual

International Bazaar to raise
money for an undergraduate
foreign student residence fund.
They requested that the
University match the funds raised
this year and, if possible, to
double·the amount next year.
In his reply' to Internat, Dr.

Bonner stated that "the
University is willing to match the
fu n ds ... " Other sources of

1Ltn4arhfs
SERVING PERFECT
Central European Cuisine

investigations of studies abroad
programs in other' colleges, with a
view toward improving U.C.'s
programs. ,
The Office' of the Provost has

already taken steps . in this
direction. A University-wide
center for information concerning
foreign study programs is planned
for the future, said Dr; Bonner,
Internat also proposed that

formal interdisciplinary area
studies institutes be established by
the following departments:
political science, history,
ant h r 0 polo gy , soc i0logy,
economics, business
administration, languages, and
community planning.
Dr. Bonner replied that each

University department, has been
informed of Internat's interest in
area study programs and th~t
"these programs develop in
departments where sufficient
student and faculty interest is
present. "
The final proposal was that the

University provide "some facility
such as Ludlow Hall ... (as) a
cooperative low-cost student
house specifically for foreign and
American graduate students,"
who often have difficulty finding
adequate housing.
This proposal is currently under

investigation, stated Dr. Bonner,
and a committee is being
established to study, possibilities
for implementing this proposal
and to make recommendations to
the University.

Bob Hope to
receive honorary
degree tomorrow

BOB HOPE will receive an
ho norary doctor of humane
letters at U.C. Alumni Day
tomorrow night. 'I'he renowned
comedian will also be the
principal speaker for the evening
at the Roof Garden of the Shera-
ton-Gibson, Hotel.

Visit Our New and
BEAUTIFUL WINE C~LLAR AND

COCI{TAIL LOUNGE
Open from 5:00 p.m. 'til 2:30 a.m.

April 21, 1970

Women~s Liberation at UC
emphasizes the free female
"Women's Liberation is not

against motherhood, we're for
fatherhood too. This implies that
men can share in child -rearing
activities, thus allowing women to
fulfill themselves as persons the
way men are free to do now in
creative challenging work," stated
Sue Cox, organizer of U.C.'s first
Women's Liberation. The meeting
will be held April 21 at 12:30 in
127 McMicken Hall.
"Some Women's - Liberation

groups are branded as politically
radical and it is important to
correct sensationalism created by
the press, " Miss Cox stressed.
"Guerilla Theater' tactics such as
bra burnings have been
overemphasized. "
"Many Women's Liberation

groups have sprung from a
spontaneous recognition of
discrimination on a basis of sex,"
according to Miss Cox. "One force
developed out of a New England
anti-draft movement in which
female .workers found they were
given jobs typing and answering
phones while men were making
decisions, giving speeches and
planning strategy. When they got
together and talked about this,
they found it to be the result of
male dominance.t'.she said.
Miss Cox said that Women's

Liberation groups perceive, an
unconscious attitude on the part
of both men and women that
tends to judge achievements by
women merely as being "not bad
for a girl."
She added that there" is also a

'myth that women. cannot achieve,
as highly as men; this
misconception can be traced to
.the fact that women are not
encouraged' to achieve. "If a girl
plays a game of tennis with a guy,
she is taught not to win, not to
achieve. It's okay for a woman to
compete as long as she doesn't
win. ,
"It's the same for intellectual

activities," Miss Cox stated. "The
woman can be smart, but not too
smart-at least not smarter than
the man."
She added: ','The theory that

women are weaker than men is
not necessarily true. In cultures in
'I'erra del Fuego .and Eastern

(Continued on page 3)

Univ. Senate
creates comm.

_ (Continued from po:ge 1)
The committee would also be a
communications .media for the
campus and would assist the
officers of the Senate in all
matters of leadership.
Marc Rubin proved to be the

'only nominee for temporary vice
chairman of the senate.
A 'dispute arose as to whether

the chairman should appoint
members for the temporary
, steering committee or whether the
members of the .Senate should
nominate and elect members.
Larry Bonhaus, student Senator,
suggested that the three factions
of the Senate (students, faculty,
and' administration) should caucus,
to decide on membership 'upon a
proportional basis. This idea was
attacked as divisive, and contrary
to the idea that the Senate should
be a unified organization without
conflicting factions. The Senate
decided that the chairman would
have the power to appoint the
steering committee.
;;In a final action of Thursday's
first meeting, the University
Senate passed a recommendation
for adoption' ofa procedure
submitted by Board of Directors'
members Lester and Orchin and
amended by Dabney Park of the
Hi s tory Department. The
recommendation dealt with the
selection of members for a
Presidential Search Committee .to
choose a new University
President. This committee will be
made up of four Board of
Directors members, two deans,
four faculty members, the
president of the alumni
association and four students.
Marc Rubin stated that the first

meeting was really no indication
of the Senate's possibilities: "Wait
and see what happens", he stated.

..•.
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WF-I~B
is throwing· a
SURPRISE
P'ARTY

'W"e'regiv·ing away
HUNO-RE OS -of
PRIZES
including a

CASSETTE RECORDER
so tune in to

THEBIG8

Available for private parties

WIENER SCHNITZEL, KASSLER RIPPCHEN WITH,.SAUR KRAUT
SAUERBRATEN WITH POTATO PAN CAKE

OPEN 11:00 A.M.- 9:00 P•.M. INeLP,DINGSUftDAY
15'l' W ."McMillan CLOSED~ONDAYS 281·:'~'3600
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(Continued from page 1)
assistant profes-sor of
biology, "The' Population
Problem."

11 a.m. Forum on air pollution
with Dr. Ralph Yodaiken,
associate professor of
pathology, and Dr. Wilfred
Bach, assistant professor of
environmental health.

12 noon. Rally on the Tangeman
University Center Bridge,
with speeches by Jim Martrn,
Sierra Club, and Tony Sands,
meteorologist, WLW~TV.

1 p.m. Forum on water pollution,
with Arthur Caster,
Cincinnati Water Pollution
Control Commission, and
Dr. Aaron Rosen, Federal
Water Poilution' Control
Association.

3, p.m. "Solid Waste Disposal,"
lecture by Dan Sullivan, U.C.
grad u ate stu dent in
biological sciences.

3 :30' p.m. "The Economic
Aspects of Pollution
Problems," John Schneider,
U.C. student, business
administration.

4 p.m. "Noise Pollutiori.Y'speaker
unannounced. '

7:30 p.m. Movie, title
unannounced, Rhine Room.

At 9 p.m. tomorrow, students
will have an opportunity to
discuss environmental problems
informally with a group of local
politicians, environmental experts,
and industrial representatives at
the "Ecoffee House" in the. Rhine
Room.
Another on-campus attraction

on Earth Day will be a series of'
nine "ecopods" arranged on the
U.C. quadrangle. Based on the
structure of the geodesic dome,
the P09S are each 10 feet high and
14 feet wide. They will be painted
a bright green t9 harmonize with
their surroundings, and each pod
.will accomodate three to four
people.
Nine local organizations will be

responsible for setting up their
own ~s~~y~t~n th-,~i!

Classified Ads
'65 MUSTANG Convertible, 6 cyl. •
Good condition, call 751-2622 and ask
for Paul.

Dear Sunburned Bev - At least Clare
Barton didn't put her hose on wrong!

Dancing GIRLS wanted- $125.00 a
week - call the Apt. Lounge -
762-9388, from 1 p.m. to 7 p.m,

'65 LEMANS, V-8, auto., power
steering - Real Sharp, $995.00. Call
351-3036.

STEREO CASSETTE Recorder, New,
GARRARD turntable 475-3705.

Dr. Ben - I Love You - the SDS
"Dude" ..

Grit your teeth Chit. - A.w.•...... Farkle!

Dear Mr. Cliff Radel - I am privileged
to announce that you have been
chosen "Banana of the Month" by the
Chaquita Weekly. Congratulations!

'68 FIREBI RD 400, 4-speed, cam
headers, convertible, excellent
condition, decent offer. 861-6730 ..

1971 GRADUATES: Senior pictures
for the 1970 CINCINNATIAN are now
being taken. Make an appointment
now in Room 427B of the Union or
call 475-2841 or 475-4833. '

'47 JEEP 4-whl., mint condt., power
take off, two tops, new tires. ALSO,
'66 RENAl,JLT, runs well, needs body
work. 681-5170.

Canoes for REI'IT.941-3696.

Panasonic

Elect Seldin - BusinessTribunal.

Would you believe a Yearbook? Two
books in a box The 1970
CINCINNATIAN registration now at
the Ticket Office in the Union· Only a
DOLLAR!

Part time work with college computer
dating service. Set your own ,hours,
work at U.C., $3/hr. or commission. .
Call Party-Mate Station to Station
collect (513) 278-6101 (anytime) or ,
write Party-Mate, P. O. Box 38, .Forest
Park Branch, Dayton, Ohio 45405.

Mr. Guggenheim • Like to talk to you
whenever you feel like you can stop
avoiding me.

Jim and Greg: Do'you realize .that Lew
Moores, is having an affair with Gore
Vidal?

1966 SUZUKI 150cc
condition, $195. 541-9280.

excellent
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,Women's Liberaiioll-d.en ies lema les
1

.are happy only when at home
designated ecopeds. Participating
or ga niza tions include the
Cincinnati Nature Center,
Tr i-State Air Committee;
Tuberculosis and Respiratory
Disease Association, Little Miami
Inc., Sierra Club, Izaak Walton'
League, Zero Population Growth,

- Planned Parenthood and Nature
Conservancy.
On Thursday, an environmental

seminar will take place at 12:30
p.m., Room 6A, Wherry Hall.
Speakers will be U.C. students
Ted Emmett, "The Necessity of
Insecticides;" John Neefus, "The
Adequacy. of Occupational Health
Legislation;" and Ron. Angoff ,
"Lead Poisoning in Children." Dr.
Harold Petering, U.C. associate
professor in envir.onmental health,
will moderate at Medical College.
A second environmental seminar

will' be held in, the same location
at 12:30 p.m., Friday. Speakers
are U.C. students Sue Linkhorn
"Birth Control;" Hugh Hu'
"Action Possible with Availabl~
Manpower;" and Charles Blaine.
Carpenter, "Rumpke's Dump."
A "Soap Box Symposium" on

Fountain Square at 11 a.m. Satur-
day, will close the week's Provost .for Academic Affairs, .to
activities. Sponsored by the U.C. ~ake a request of the students
College of Medicine, the soap box Involved.
will, according to a student In order "to discuss the
spokesman, "allow us to discuss long-range implications of" the
our views on .ecology with, the experience to be gained during
people of Cincinnati." U.C~'s teach-in, Dr. Bonner is
Cam pus 0 r g ani z a t ion s requesting that the Coalition

sponsoring the teach-in include Committee meet with an
Students Organized Against administrative and faculty group
Pollution (S.O.A.P.), Zero afte~ the program;
Population Growth, Inc. and .It ISDr. Bonner shope "that the
Environmental Thing. ' kind o~ interdisciplinary effort
The joint effort by the various underlYIng_~he planning of this.

s tu den tor g ani z a t ion s , progr~m will conti.nue after April
representing different disciplines 22 SInce there IS a need for
and colleges, and working greater effort in teaching and
collectively as the Coalition research concerning the
Committee for Earth Day, has un~esolved problems of our
prompte~ Dr. Th~!l!as N:_!3.9~n~..L-.:~I~_ty.

(Continued from page 2)

Africa, men are not. capable of
lifting more than ~O or 50 pounds
and in these cultures it IS the
wo men who provide the
strength.,
"In -this country there is a

'social expectation' that the man
will be strong and the women
weak," Miss Cox continued. "If
no man is around, a woman is
capable' of carrying heavy bags of
groceries, but if a man so much as
opens a jar of pickles, the woman
is expected to compliment him on
his strength. The fact remains,
however, that the woman is
capable of opening the jar .herself
if the man is not there. I,

"Purporters of Women's
Liberation also' feel that women
are'socialized'-brainwashed into
thinking that they will be happy
as wives without being taught to
grow and develop' as individuals.
'I'hey maintain that a woman can
have a career which will help her
develop as a person while raising a

INCLIFTON-NEAR UC CAMPUS
Featuring the finest in American and Italian Foods

• BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCHEON DAILY.
• STEAKS. CHOPS. SEA FOOD. LASAGNA
• RAVIOLI. Spaghetti. MEAT BALLS. PIZZA
RESERVATIONS AND CARRY OUT-PHONE 961:7400

PRIVATE ROOM AVAILABLE FOR GROUP LUNCHEONS OR DINNERS

•the next time
~ourmother

'goes to the store,
tell her to pick up

a diamond engagement ring

fromWasserman.

family at the same time," she
added.
Miss Cox summed up her view:

"The. myth of. the. contented
woman in America is that the
w:oman is happy in a subordinate,
role. Women are thought to be
'alright, as long as they are kept in
their place,' - and their place is in
the home. Women are brought up
to think, that their goal is to make
a man happy without necessarily
developing the capabilities which
will enable them to attain
personal fulfillment."

This informational meeting is
open to all. female students, staff
m e.m be r s and U'n iver s i.ty
employees. The nature' of women
in the United States today,
-womeri's roles in other cultures,
and Women's Liberation at U.C.
will be discussed. A second
.meeting for those who want to
work or learn more about
W>men's Liberation will be held
April 28.

Urbanism
subjec:1 of
f r eel e c:,1ur e

." Alienated People and
Alienated Institutions," is' the
subject of a public lecture at 8
p.m.: Thursday, by Dr. Howard
E. Mitchell, University of
Cincinnati visiting lecturer. He
will speak in Room 401A,
Tangeman Center.
Mitchell, in his two-day visit,

will also conduct a seminar at
12:30 p.m. Friday in Annie
Laws Drawing Room, Teachers
College Building. The subject
of the meeting is "The Urban
University and Action
Research. ",
. Director of the Human
Resources Center at the
University of Pennsylvania, and
1907 Foundation professor of
urbanism and human resources,
Mitchell has published widely
in the fields of human
resources development and
clinical psychology. He has
been involved in. ghetto work
in Philadelphia.
The program is sponsored by

the U.C. graduate department
of community planning.

Out of'the
hundreds
of graduating

•seruors
who read this
message
only a few
will respond

'\

~' .----

Here's why:
Very few men come into our business directly from college,
mainly because life insurance 'selling is not exactly the kind
of career you lie awake at night dreaming about. Charact .r-
istically. most of our highly successful representatives join us
in their late 20's and early 30's as the advantages of a sales
career with New England Life become increasingly apparent.
These advantages have to do with 'the opportgnlty for per-
sonal achievement uninhibited by organizational f~ctors be-
yond your control. -Theyare expressed in terms of earnings,
professional . recognition, and the plain satisfaction of job
independence and security. Many of these highly successful
representatives of ours wish they had joined New England
Life earlier, and with good reason. They have already estab-
lished substantial five-figure incomes as sales commissions,
renewal commissions, and deferred compensation accrue on
the job. (Incidentally, renewal commissions 'continue for years,
even after retirement.) , \

How do you know if this is the career for you?

New England Life's uniquely painstaking selectlonvprocess was
designed to help you answer that question. We ,haye- an exclu-
sive aptitude analysis whicli will give you - and us - a detailed
perspective of your prospects. for success in the life insurance
business. (Many are unable to qualify, but the experience itself
is worthw hile if for no' other reason than for its indication of
the direction your career should take.) Successful applicants
will receive a salary while undergoing a comprehensive train- '
ing program. Think it ove'r.· And then if you'd like to discuss
in detail what a career with New England Life could' mean to
you, call of write

KEN BYERS
333 CAREW TOWER
CINCINNATI, OHIO 45202
PHONE: 721-2270

,~
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Guest column ,
April 21, 1970

Ed,i,tor,ial
Tuition and the Senate
President Langsam's announcement last Thursday of the

increase in student fees for next year has precipitated a
variety of reactions.
Much of the student body, was concerned with the reality

that the cost' of their education will be substantially
increased. In particular, those students from out-of-state will
most severely experience financial anxiety over the situation.
Many felt initially that such a significant increase was Students Organized' Against

unjustified, although they admitted, that Dr. Langsam Po llution .was organized last
provided some, at least general, rationale for the decision by ~uarter by Mark. Naegel, ~ juni.or
I .. g h w the, orizinal request for 14.2 million by. the ~n Ar~s and SCIences. Smce Itsexp amm 0 ,b~ •• inception, S.O.A.P. has burgeoned

over 109 departments of the University had been cut to, 5.1 from a nucleus of about six to
million, in light of such circumstances as .mandated salary approximately 80 hard-core
'increases and the inflationary levels prices had risen to. membe~. Every undergradu~te
This however has become one of the lesser issues in the college IS represen~~ along WIth
. " f hi ,. I' the college of medicme and theensuing controversy. The need or t IS particu ar Increase, college of law.

according to the President, derived from the inadequacy of S0 A P' , . d d '
th f 'f d f th U' it t t fi al ... . IS organize arouno er sources 0 un s or e mversi y 0 mee ISC three main areas-the education

demands. committee, .the communications
It would be both inexpedient and. presumptuous of committee, and the ~industrial

students to state they are, questioning the credibility of the co~mittee. The~ committees are
, administration in this regard although they were never given chaIred. by Martm Gleason, Carl

. '. Schne ider and Dan Roller,the opportunity to observe the detailedbudgetary documents respectively.
that would allegedly indicate a need for increase in, student 'Re . f S 0 A p' h' bef' ception o. . .. as en
ees. . enthusiastic to' say the least.
Thus, ~cause of the ,position students .are in, and because Faculty, staff and students have

the State <Board of Regents is now m the p!ocess of shown great, interest and a strong
a~pro~ing this"decision, it unfortunately ~e~ves ~he stu~~nt i~cl.ina~ion .. to co~per.ate.
WI,th httle ..,recour~, but, t,0' acc.ePt, the administ ..ratIve. decision cmcmn, ati c,IVIC, and business. . . . 'leaders have shown a concern, and '
and work within t, context of It.' , ' for the most part have been
What has become ~.m~in issu~,ho~ever, is ~~e fa~t that, cooperative. '

many students, feel that in .keeping ,With provISIons In the In addition to sponsoring the
Charter of Student Rights and Responsibilities (approved by Environmental Day Teach-In on
the Boardof Directors last summer), students should be given April 22! S.O.A.~ .. is als~ working
" . . th formulation d I' ti f I" d on a national petition WIth a Mrs.a VOIce In e ormu. a I0!1'~ app I,~a Ion 0 . po I~Ies an Hotchkiss of Columbus, Ohio.
procedures at the University". ... level , by bemg given an The objective is one week of
opportunity to examine, this year's budget, as well as those in national television devoted to
succeeding years. ecology. This has been. ~romised
The .stipulation above is contained in Senate bill S.520. The by ~e netwo!~, providing they
. . .' . "-' receIve 20 million signatures by

on gin of the bill was asa re~ctlon bY;sev~ral~t,!~,ents to .t~e May 15. Naturally, this is _ a
fact that students were not Involved In this decision, until It , nation-wide effort involving other
had been decided. What is to be emphasized here, however, is
that this is not the attitude taken by Senate members
supporting and sponsoring this resolution. ,
Their attitude, expressed in the particularphrasing 'of the

proposed legislation is simply one of inferring the
specification that the University budget falls" within the
contextual definition of "policies and procedures. "
More specifically, it is important to note, in the Student In' the days of civic activism and

Rights 'document, Article 3 stipulates that respect is to be increasing student concern for
granted student requests to obtain financial information matters of the community it is,
regarding the operations ofthe University. perhaps, .nov~l ,for one to ~~fend
Th~ d bt dl . th I I . tif ti f th fi al the University v ias an' IvoryIS.urn ou e y IS e eg~ ',Jus ica Ion or.. e I? tower." However, it is precisely

operative clause of S.520, which requests the administration because, students have, forgotten
of the University to grant Student representatives the their primary' responsibility to
opportunity to see the proposed budget for next year; as well' their ~ntellectual enrichme~t w~iIe

h d h h f h ,pursumg the secular' millenium
as t ose propose e~c year ene~ ort . ,,' , . that such a defense must be made.
~egally~ then, ~enate has a valI~case; we support 'them In One cannot deny thefangible

this endeavor to Insure students rights due them as members good which student involvement
of a University community, in which all work together for' in the community has produced;
their inu tual benefit. the Cincinnati ~xperience an.d
Senate is also to 'be commended' for 'ainore mature' SCIP are. to be lauded for the~r

. . R .. f k he accomplishments. However, Itapproach to the situation; efraining from any ~ttac on t e must be made clear' that the '" d
administration or its actions is politically expedient.for now, University was not designed 'to ' by Laurence Wolf~ol~;aters,t~e~a~t~~~n~i~~t
~tudents c~· rest assured that their represe!1tatives are acting become a trainin.g ~en~~ ~orsocial Asst. Prof. ~~graphY ,." M:jori~~~:~d. ~rthe r~st of us,
In the best intere .."sts of, the student body, if they pass 8.520 reform~rs ~d ClVIteCactifYdIStS.Thde Ecolo'gy 'is "in' ',', man. A.new breathe the 'same foul au:.,absorb,. ' , ' 'U' ity ISa cen I'0 1 eas an ' ., , "tomorrow night:~" n~ver~ ld . f .·t· ' I I awareness! A new cause! New the same poisonous DDT and face

;, -; ~o It s oUal r~maI~ ~~~:~t:O~slogans! Yippee! Concern for the a shortage of unpolluted resort
I~ t~d _an i~ISt~h" U' itv ' environment may be just that-a areas. If we, use up' the world's
o . I eas a . e. mversi y s new bandwagon .loaded With oxygen, Jerry Rubin and Lester
existence may be justified. , bullcrap to replace .the "Great Maddox will expire together. The
. Perhaps ~he reaso~ for Society" bandwagon. Is it jUs~ a road to survival requi~es an end to
l1'~volv:ement s vogue IS the clever ploy to diver~~ur attention pove~.ty and bad ho~smg ~s well as
d ise nchant me nt of .poorly from poverty and the war? It need cleaning up 'Lak~,ErI~~_,
pr,epar~d students. WIth the not be another dead-end .street .of Or takeacademia. Knowledge is
acade~c way ?f Y' Ii.fe.,.If"the disillusionment, and I for one fragmented 'and sp ecialisms
~aly~s and ~mmation of don't think' it "will be: .Let's .take proliferate. We can't do 'without
Ideas IStoo labonous an endeavor, this new awareness to heart. Be the "narrow" specialties of
it ~ only ~tting that they direct, fully alive.vnewlysensitjzed to not modern' science, but the real
their e?ergIes else'!here. Yet the only the feelings and needs of w () 1'1 d k no :W s nos u c h
lamentable fact IS that they other '''indIviduals, whose heritage fragmentation. It ' operates as a

, choose-not to depart, but, rather or color or life-style may differ unit. Philosophers have speculated
. , .',' , ED.ITORIAL STATEMENT to reorder the priorities .o( the, ..greatly' from yours but also be about' this 'but" ecologists (in
The letters and c~lurp~s appearin~ in .the News Record repr~sentsolely University, an arrogant: act 'of' 'open t()themea~ing of your var ious fielqs, among them
the views of ,'their writers. ,All editorials reflect onl~ th~ vlew~ of the '- presumption, physical' surroundings and theirs. especially biology, sociology and
Editorial Board of the paper and do not represent University policy. However, 'it is equally possible '~ife does not exist ina vacuum. geography) are trying to ensure

Business Manager that these students act with the Your" , moods," your Leffieiency , and analyze the togetherness of
M'k~,w'ik'.';",., ~s~ ~d most sincere motives: .the your mental and physical health" '~he!,-eal,world. ..' " ,
• e I es ~ intrinsic betterment of mankmd. "are affected not only by other If you're an activist, there s

Editorial Staff '" Whether their mot~es are pristine ' people, but by the noise, the filth,· plenty of work cut out for you.
. ',' ':':: ,,' " - '>; or debased, these students operate the ugliness and the beauty of the Well-organized commi~tees, ~~ed

Exe~utIv_eE~ltor ~'~,' t > ••••.• .~ •••• .s: :' Cheryl ~l11l~h, from a most faulty premise.' urban habitat; by the tension of with the facts can bring pohtI~al
Asslst~nt, Edl~r ~.. ; '. ~.....• Bernard Rubin Social activity is not by nature traffic as well, as the convenience pressure to bear on th~ <:uI:pnts.
ASSOCIateEditor . ~ » •••• , •••••••••••••••••••••• Lew Moores superior' to the processes of of modern speedy mobility ; by This takes lots of disciplined,
News Editors '~''' ~ Jim Lipovsky, Bill Masterson rational thought and discourse. the design of your living quarters patient, but rewarding work. Join
Managing Editor ' Linda Meyer, In~eed,. in terms ~l h~tprifal ,and the, fitnessrof.ypu:r campus for • committees; pitch in and it can be
La out E' " ", -. , artie Oswald evidence the progress. whleh has study and recreatIon.. done. .
, y ~dor , Ch. .' resulted from the, mtellectual Concern 'for .the t.environment If you prefer scholarship to
Sports Edlt~r ., '" .. ' 'rD.a":ldLltt contributions of the University and an ecological way of thinking politics, there is hardly "a branch
Feature~ Editor .: ~ .; : Cliff Radel has far outdistanced that made by has tremendous potential. Take of knowledge in Which more
Entertamment E.dltor ., ,:-' ',' , Ylkt~r Votsch .the comparatively paltry efforts politics. The flipped-lid fanatics of research is needed. We re~lly
Photography Editor : BIll Heckle 0 f stu den t com m u nit y the far Right and far Left are know very little about ecological
Typing Ed,itor " .' .. '~.., :i .J,ean, Br.atcher, Wendy Hurwitz involvement. ".. promoting an uglY,a~d,.dangerous , ('C" ·t'.' eiion page 5)
C· , , '.. C " 'R . II S I " , .. , 0'··· f th I" ti b t th R g s and on InUartoonist ..... ' '••..... '. ... . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... ralg usse ure y an examma on 0, e po anza Ion, u e ea an

The grea.test reward ...

by Tom Ascher'
Grad student,

U.C. Law School

Unipe'rsitJ: Of Cincinncai
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-l\1embers of-

Nation~l Educational AdvertisingService, Inc.
r . ASsociated CollegiatePress . ,

Offi~es in Rooms,411.' 12 - 15, Tangeman University Center,
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Editor-in-Chief
Richard Katz

anti-pollution organizations. A
speakers bureau is planned, and
will' be functioning soon. The
object of the bureau will be, to
supply schools and other civic
organizations with speakers
competent to speak on the subject
of environmental pollution.
Beginning in May, the industrial
committee will conduct an
exhaustive survey of the Mill
Creek industrial valley, the
Licking River basin in Northern
Kentucky and the industrial areas
along the Ohio River. In addition
to our own programs, we will be
working with other groups active
in the tri-state area.
In the future, our mode of

operation will put primary
emphasis on gathering vital
statistics regarding environmental
pollution in all ita forms and
reporting this data fairly and
accurately to the public through
the mass media. We intend to
concentrate our efforts on
mobilizing public sentiment with
the objective of generating. the
reaction necessary to bring about
the needed changes. Through
investigations, we willearn what
are the many' sources of
environmental pollution, and in
conjunction with our surveys we
intend to publish both in this
newspaper and in other news
media,- the results .of these
investigations. This will include a
description of the products
involved, the manufacturer- and
will relate specifically how the
environment is adversely affected.
In addition to the manufacturing
aspect, we intend to focus on the
problem of pollution created by
pui>.!!c:: utiliti~,~~ solid waste

• t,ower
Greg Rose

"invaluable contributions of the
Academe ,make manifest its'
superior importance as a place of
intellectual enrichment. The very
distance which separates the
University from the community
has enabled the 'University' to rise

(Continued on page 5)

Guest colu-mn

Ecology

disposal and population control.
Constructive ideas and programs

will also be suggested, and
in d u s trial concerns and
governmental units .who are taking
steps to combat environmental
pollution will be recognized for
their efforts.
Many students have stated that

they know that a pollution
problem exists, but they as
individuals are powerless to do
anything about it. S.O.A.P. would
like to suggest that there is.much
the individual can do. First, if you
know that the manufacturing
process ofa product is causing
pollution, avoid purchasing it. If it
. is a necessity, then try and replace
it with something else. Second,
con tact the manufacturing
concern. through the public or
industrial relations office by
telephone or by mail and inform
them why you are displeased with
their product. Inform them that
in the future' you do not intend to
do business with their company
until some steps are taken to
eliminate their addition to the
pollution problem. If the
particular manufacturer. is not
involved with consumer products ,
or is indirectly involved, i.e, a
pro cesser of 'raw materials, then
the economic threat is diminished.
However, most responsible firms
will react to- adverse public
opinion. .Therefore, continue,' to
writeor call and let the particular
manufacturerer know that you are
displeased with their
manufacturing techniques. Third,
write to your state and federal
congressman and your state
sena tors and' voice your
discontent. Also, urge your
friends and associates to write,
and complain. Fourth, go to the
S.O.AP. office at the YMCA
Building on campus and sign the
national petition.
'f,his message will 00' heard and

your concern will come through
loud and strong. The corporations
and the politicians will be
listening, because the people will
be communicating in, terms they
both understand-dollars and
votes.
This approach, of course, is

going to involve some individual
commitment, but the results will
be rewarding. Indeed, the greatest
reward may be life itself.

• f •In
,

IS
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Wolf ...
(Continued from page 4)
linkages ana processes. We need
many more well-trained scientists
- natural and social - to bridge
the fragmentation gaps and
car e f u I I y 't r ace the
inter-relationships upon which the
future existence of human life on
Space-Ship Earth depends. Do
your bit 'on this front if you're
academically inclined. If you are
one of those rare souls who can be
a civicly-active scientist, so much
the better.
If this all seems distant to you,

just start where you are, with
your campus, your immediate
everyday surroundings. Take the
dorms, for instance. Can you
study in them? Can you socialize
in them without disturbing those
who want to study or snooze?
How many roommates is too
many for you? Or assume you and
one of your profs want to dISCUSS
something in private, -does the
_prof have a private office? Are
library reading rooms really quiet,
or do outside noises pour in, or
chairs scrape loudly on the floor?
Do huge windows face the
summer sun, to catch the heat and
put you to sleep? Are the
sidewalks placed where the traffic
flow would most logically go, or
must the students and faculty be
perpetually at war with the
maintenance crews"? Maybe we
need some astro-turf',
'These are not just questions of
individual personality, or building
materials, or architecture, or
university budgets, or state taxes,
but an of these and some more.
Take a good look at the whole
question in a broad context, and
not just one little facet in
unrealistic isolation. The
questions are legion-the answers,
to be satisfying, require a new
awareness 'of our surroundings.
The personal and the physical are'
closely allied, but we' rarely
consider them together. To do so
is to embrace an ecological view
of existence. '
Well, there we are folks. That's

what Earth Day is aboutvWe can
have the Age of Aquarius, with
people living in greater harmony
with each, other and in greater
harmony with Mother Nature. Or,
we can go on fooling ourselves
'into believing that man, can
conquer Nature, arid that one
element of society can ignore the
needs of other elements. We will
wind up like the dinosaur, only
instead of our bones coming to
rest in some prehistoric ooze,
we'll bury ourselves in our own
wastes, driven crazy by our own
frustrations. Keep on abusing

Letters:'
THE UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI NEWS RECORD

Sir;
April 15 was designated as

Anti-War Tax Day. It was also a
day in, the belief for ending the
immoral Vietnam conflict, that
serves as 'no form of threat or
danger to our national security.
But a' main concern that has
perplexed me is the amount of
apathy that exists in the
University of Cincinnati's campus
in regard to the Vietnam War. The '
Vietnam War has affected all of us
directly, by the inflatiori of prices,
an increased tuition, thedraft , the
70% of taxes that goes to the
Pentagonr.or maybe by the fact of
someone you may know, who is
fighting in that Quagmire. No
matter what the reason, only.j.Ot)
to 200 enthusiastic people showed
up at the Union Bridge to march
to the Covington IRS Center.
The amount of marchers was a

trifle and a disappointing amount

'Couldn't see purpose
of people compared to the
massive October 15 Anti-War rally
towards Government Square, The
march from the Union Bridge to
the Covington IRS Center and
back to the Cincinnati campus
took only 4% hours of a person's
life. Maybe the lack of response to
the march was a' result of little
publicity nationally and locally,
or maybe the "rays" were just too
good! But that didn't matter,
because everyone should know
about the destruction, horrors and
atrocities of the Vietnam War. So
far those people who just couldn't
see the purpose or just couldn't
get the damn guts to march, they
can just think about the evils of
the Vietnam War, and how this
war has affected them, the
poverty stricken, the oppressed
and the hungry! '

Rose ...
(Continued from page 4)

above the comparatively petty
concerns of the moment to a true
grappling with the' problems of
mankind. Elimination of this
distance and a reordering of
priorities would not enrich
society, itwould rather destroy
the true value of the University.
It is a confusion of the temporal

with the eternal which makes
possible this tragic misdirection of

Page'¥ive

the University. The Academe was
designed to deal in concepts, in
the eternal problems which haunt
man kind. Temporal questions
ought to be left in the hands of
those less abstractly oriented.
The University's contribution

lies' in the eternal realm of ideas,
not in temporaLworld of action.
Any other arrangement is
questionable in its ability to
enrich mankind.
We too often forget that the

alternative to the "ivory tower" is
the cave.

ransendental Meditation-

Letter to Dr. Bursiek

Steven Hanft
A&S '72

IntJoductory Lecture
Wed. - April 22 at.J :OQ PM

Sir:
Considering the fact that the

University _ of Cincinnati holds
8514 shares of common stock in
General Motors, valued at
$513,349, the following letter has
been presented to. Vice-President
for Business Affairs, Ralph
Bursiek:
Dear Mr. Bursiek:
'" On May 22, the first phase of
the Project on Corporate
Responsibility will begin in
Detroit, Michigan, at the annual
stockholder's meeting of General
Motors.. On that day, colleges,
universities and individuals will be
voting their General Motors
proxies along lines suggested by
Ralph Nader. Mr. Nader proposes
that. three environmental and\

ourselves and Mother Nature, and,
like the American Eagle, we'll not
be long for this world. Which
future do you want? You're part
of the problem, so you are part of
the answer, whether you like it or
110t.

.co nsu m.er representatives be
added to GM's Board of Directors
land that immediate steps be
implemented to produce a safe
and pollution-free automobile.
The Project on Corporate
Responsibility has been set up in
Washington, D.C. to coordinate
this undertaking.
To aid this project, I formally

request that the General Motors
proxies be turned over to the
pro j e c t on cor p or ate
responsibility.
It is my opinion that it is the

ethical responsibility of the
University to .support this project.
Being in a position of intellectual
leadership, it is the responsibility
of. the University to stimulate
reform. The Project of Corporate
Responsibility will not prove
dama ging to the investment
portfolio. "

In the Losantivi lie' Rm.
(401 T.U.C.)
Ito be 9 iv-en by:

Sian Crowe

SPRING SALE

Carl Schneider
S.O.A.P.

P'ETITIONS
FOR STUDENT ADV.sORs-

10TH MEN'S AND WOMEN'S
AT UNION ,DESK

Single Breasted

BLAZERS
Dacron & Wool

Hopsacks

• NdVy'

• Gold
• Ol,vp

$45.00
'Reg. $55 Value

Double Breasted

Novy'S50
Reg S65 Value

FRATERNITY EMBLEMS
Installed FRE.E S 1.50-

Win~ Breakers
• It En g'l is h 5 qui r e ~ Cam b rid g e
Original"

• Maize S15
e ·Natural
_eNavy·

CARE TO LEARN
THE FACTS OF LIES
Specifically, Northwestern Mutual life.

A member of our Home Office staff' wlll be on campus
(day) (date) tOinterview'irlen and w6meri"j'ntetestedin learning
about the NM'L life underwriting career~ .

We're big -- world's largest company specializing,in incfividuat"life c,

insurance, and among the nation's' 30largesf corporations;

We're solid - More than $5 billion of assets; $11' billion of Ufe
insurance in' force, and 113, years of experience. '

~
We're' growing - nea~ly$2 billion of salesin 1968.

Arrange an interview at your placement office. Persons interested
in individuality and humanistic work are especially welcomed.

.'

'1. '~.•..

Monogrammed

FREE

THE NORTHWESTERN MUTUAl. LIFE INML. 1_

, INSURANCE COMPANY· MILWAUKEE _, __ ,

,.•.•

208W.McMillan (by Shipley's) 721-5175

FREEPARKINGat Clifton Parkinglot-161 W.McMillan

Use Your Bankamericard
or Master Charge ~
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- Senate bill upholds rights
of students in policy making

students uninformed on
l

the fiscal
situation of the University could
not effectively, participate in
disucssions of such matters.
Dale emphasized the fact that

the bill to be voted on tomorrow
"is in no wayan ultimatum to the
University officials." The bill will
insure that in the future Senate
takes advantage of its privilege to
examine "financial information
regarding- the operations of the
University ... " as guaranteed in
the Charter of Student Rights and
Responsibilities. This process will
give Senate the background
knowledge needed in order to
function as part of a
decision-making organ.

Thursday afternoon Mystic 13
chapter of Mortar Board tapped Responsibilities had been violated
its pledge class in the Engineering by th«: University officials in their
Quadrangle., The girls were selected exclusion of students from the
on the basis of their leadership discussion leading to the decision.
scholarship (3.0' accum), and T~e. on!y objection to student
service to the university. parttctpation, however, was stated
Those tapped were: Lynn Abe - by Dr. La~gsam on the basis that

(N&H); Cheryl Arlen (See. Ed. .{Continued from page 1)

History jj Janet Bartter (A&S); A&S Tribunal holds
Mary Lou Hoops (Sec; Ed.); ,',
Nancy Howe (Home Ec.); Sonja I . M
Jefferson (Spec. Ed.); Karie ~ ecuons ay 5, 6
Kearns (English); Linda Keith /
(Sec. Ed.); Cynthia Lautenbach
(Political Science); Susan Lex
(Spec. Ed.); Karen Lilak (CCM);
Helen Linhardt (DAA); Joan
Magilvy (N&H); Ginny
Ruehlmann (History); Sharon
-Schaufuss (CCM);, Barb Seibel
( P s y c hoi 0 g y ) ; 'Ca r 0 I y n .
Shuttlesworth (Classics-English);
Virginia. Smith (Art Ed.); Joan
Swartz (N&H); Mary Timmerding
(.Elem. Ed.); Connie Watson (Art
. Ed.); Katherine Sue Zimber (Elem.
Ed.); and 'Dorothy L. Moser
(Assistant Dean of Women).

MORTAR BOARD, women's honorary tapped its pledge class last
Thursday afternoon. Pictured above are active Cheryl Smith (left) and
new-tappee Carolyn Shuttlesworth.

PICK Up·
A&S TRIBUNAL

PETITIONS
NOW!

at , U' ( InfoODesk·
ELECTIONS MAY 5&6

SWEDISH CLOGS
WOMEN'S AN D MEN'S
SIZES .$9.50 - CAtL
542-0265 AFTER 5:30.

THREE, WORL'O,PREMIERESI
Nothing Like It Outside of New York!
Off -Off -8 roadwav a t the

Playhouse inthe Park
THEAMERICA'N SCENE
(Seven Plays for Five· PIaye r S )
Theatre at it's most creative!
New York's Brilliant New Playwrights-Lanford Wilson, Terrence McNally, Robert
Patrick, John Guare. .
World Premieres by outstanding young writers, Barry Litvack and David Kranes.
Beautiful comments about war, peace, mother, life, television, love, American and apple
pie. Satire and honesty with weird audio-visual effects.

~ April 16- 26
Ten Performances Only

After-the-show discussions with the people who made the plays happen -the people who
are making things happen right now.
YFA Cards Honored.
CALL - 421-3888

Just that she,'s mad a.b"out the r~,freshing, ta~te of Co~a-Cola. e'
It has the taste you never get tired of. That s Why thIngs Z I Z

go better with Coke, after Coke, after Coke. '
Bottled under authority of The Coca-ColaCompany'by: . '
The Coca-Cola Bottling Works Company, Cincinnati

The Arts and Sciences Tribunal
will hold annual elections on May
5 and 6' for positions during the
1970-71 school year. Petitions are
due by April 27 and are now
available at the Student Union·
information desk.
Two men and two women will -

be elected from the sophomore
and junior classes to serve in their
junior .and senior years; the
current freshman class will elect
three representatives, two men
and one woman or vice versa.
Representatives from next year's
freshman class will be chosen next
fall.
The election rules are basically -

the same as those set by Student
Senate wit'h the following
exceptions: the campaign period
runs from April 27 through .the
election; campaign budgets, are
limited to $20; and the election
'chairman is the vice-president of
the A&S Tribunal.

~

"Legal Scholarship" will be
discussed by Professor William
Jeffrey Jr., College of Law
librarian and professor of law
at the University of Cincinnati,
in a lecture Friday.
Sponsored by U.C. 'schapter

of Phi Beta Kappa, the lecture
is fourth in a series on "The
Advancement of Learning-The
History of Scholarship."
Jeffrey will speak at 8 p.m, in
the Losantiville Ro.om,
Tangeman University Center.
His lecture is free to the public.
Graduate of the University of

Chicago and Drake University
Law School, Professor Jeffrey
began his legal career as a
research associate at Yale
Universitv.

Reg. $8.

-e-
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We've made a fantastic
I:'uy and pass the
savings 'on to you!

Handsomely tailored
5-pocketed jeans in
beige, red, navy, green

and brown; 6 to
16 •.• hurry in for -
yours!

JUNE

RHYMES

WITH •.• . ••• SOON

$295 'f
BUY YOUR ENGAGEMENT DIAMOND

The moon's almost as near as June.
So if you're to be a June bride, better come

soon to select your diamond. We'll
explain the finer points of diamonds and the,

things that affect a diamond's value.
And we'll give you the finest for your funds.

And make you a most satisfied,
glorified bride.

- Open a budget or regular charge account

G:E:TZ
JE,\VELERS

RACE NEAR FIFTH 721-5555
o KENWOOD MALL 0 MILFORD, SHOPPING CENTE:R
o WALNUT HILLS 0 WESTERN HILLS MALL
o BE:ECH.Of(T MALL OTRI-COUNTY MALL
o HORWOOD 0 MIDDLETOWN 0 COVINGTON

e
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The bathroom on the fifth floor
was in a shape' similar to the sixth
floors'. Some of the fifth floor
residents expressed concern over
the transmission of athlete's foot.
Bay, assured them that the
cleaning staffs use both germicidal
and fungicidal detergents.
Nevertheless,. as was shown by

the students, water did
accumulate in front of the
showers leaving the floors of the
bathroom generally quite damp.
In fact, on some of the floors
water accumulation was so great
that it extended into the hallway
creating, at the very least, a
nuisance.
The ventialtion in the

bathrooms was poor , explained
the residents, often turning a
bathroom into a virtual
s t e am b a t h . Without this
ventilation, the bathrooms are
usually damp, explained one
resident.
The beds and mattress covers

were also not in the best
(Continued on page 10)'

Bay 'acknowledges student complaints;
dtes need for more, better communication

~

;,...;.J.

(Continued from page 1)
Bay . acknowledged these

complaints and stated that these
problems were mechanical
, problems and could be referred to
the maintenance books which
con t a ins r e que s t s. , for
improvements of facilities. He
further emphasized the need for
better communications, and some
of. the students did state that they
were unaware that such a book
existed. Bay told them that these
complaints could be alleviated if
the students would refer their
complaints to the maintenance
book.
As far as the window ledges

were concerned, Bay asserted, "I
will guarantee you' that these
ledges are cleaned daily." ~
On the fifth floor in room 506,

it. was illustrated to both Nye and
Bay that the lighting was poor and
the transmission of noise from-
one room to another was greater
between the cinder walls and the
wood cabinets.
. One student in the Hall,
apparently annoyed by both
cabinets being on the same side,
and in the room alone since his
roommate moved out,
disassembled the cabinets and put
one of them on the other side of
the room. It exposed a slim piece
of sheet rock which separated the
cabinets between the rooms.
Radios and stereos could be

heard between the rooms and Bay
recommended that for now
stereos, which he explained were
indicative of new technological
advances be placed against the
outer walls. He explained that
when the hall was constructed,
there was not enough information
to .foresee the prevalence of the
stereo in student life, hence no
compensation was made to absorb
the noise.
It was also recommended by

I residents present that a light tract
in the rooms to adjust

I illumination was desirable. Only
desk lamps are adequate for
proper lighting, they complained,
and this provides too
concentrated a light which leads
to eye strain.
The study lounge on the fifth

floor had one table and two
chairs. Bay suggested that,
perhaps, the- rest of the furniture .
was in students' rooms.
"It we get this (study lounge)

set up properly, how can we be
guaranteed they w6n't end up in
, individual rooms?" asked Bay of
those present.

Bloodmobile
unit to be on
campus .for drive

(Continued from page 1)
But he emphasized that students

must support the drive by
donating blood to the U.C. Blood
Bank. Such support, he said,
would greatly aid the Experience's
fund-raising efforts by serving as
an "open sign to the people of the
community and the wealthier
people" 'that students back the
drive.
A bloodmobile unit will be on

campus for two days to
supplement the fund-raising efforts
with just such a show of student
support, according to Johnson.
The. time and place of the
bloodmobile's appearance have
not yet been determined.
University aid in the project has

come mostly from' the
Department of Development,
which printed 2,000 brochures
explaining the fund-raising drive
an d which also helped the
Experience in establishing
potential financial contacts within -
the community.

...I
Starts Tomorrow
I GRAND and '
AMBASSADOR

E&M SHOE REPAI
.UniversifyPlaza 751-9445

MENS Rubbe~ Heels. - Reg. S2.00
With' This Coupo'n

tADIES Thin Heel Lifts
With This' Coupon

"No Limit"
SHINES - 3Sc

With CouPo,n ~ 15c
(Good From April 21 til 28)

Beauty Poise'(hannlalent Personality
Applications
Available

Dean' of Wo~en$
office

'ageant:-
Sunday, May 3
'Great :Hall,:TUC.

Miss AMerica-University, of Cincinnati ""'nl

~ ... -- -.' ~ •.... -- ---

_.=." -Two new Chevelles at
...~, •. ~

two new lower prices.

Chevelle 4-Door Sedan

-$148* less
than our previous lowest priced 4-door.

:aS1%i;£7IM:Itt••
$147*les$· .

than 0l:lrprevious low~st priced hardtop.
Now it's"America's lowest priced mid-sizeChardtop~

We took America's best selling mid-
size car, Then, added two new lower
priced models, including a Sport Coupe
that's priced less than any other mid-size
hardtop you can buy.

Still, they both have Chevelle's smart
new grille for 1970. And Chevelle's newly
styled Body by Fisher. And Chevelle's
.Full Coil suspension with custom fitted
springs at each wheel. And Chevelle's

wide-stance chassis design" side-guard
beams in the doors, cargo-guard luggage
compartment, bias belted ply tires.

Lower priced they are, by as much as
$148. But lower priced looking and feel-
ing they aren't. .

Which will get us no love notes from
the competition. But maybe it will
from you. .

Putting you first, keeps us first.

*Based on manufacturer's sug-
gested retail prices. including
federal excise tax and suggested
dealer new car preparation
charges.

sa-
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Bearcat$claw Tigers' in"th~ree game series sweep
as pitchers ,master batsm'en'in MVe, season, debut

'contest cam~ in' t~e second inning Wilkins struck out eig~t. Tig~rs Wheat, playing at first base, was -4he southerners 2-0. The 6-2
w~en DeFelIce hit a home run and walked only three m l~admg accredited with two RBI's for the sophomore struck out three
' with a runner on base to knot the the Bearcats to an 11-2 victory, Bearcats and Pastura for three. Memphis batters and walked only
score at 3-3. The homer 'was the Third baseman Hank Glover,. ,two.
fourth of th~ season for t!te outfielder Tom Chlebeck, a~d puring the, nightcap, Princeton The game was highlighted by
former Elder HIgh star. shortstop Pastura all had two hits HIgh School s Gary Thompson two spectacular events The first
On Friday afternoon, lefty Gary for Cincy. Sophomore Chris gave up only three hitsinblanking took place in the second inning

"after one out when freshman
centerfielder Greg Grove made a
diving catch for the ball and
turned it into' a double play by
rocketing the ball to catcher Rick
DeFelice who immediately
pounced upon a Memphis State
TIger sliding into home plate.

Third homer
The second event occurred

during the sixth inning when
DeFelice, hit his third home run of
the year with two outs and
nobody on base.
Mike Pastura once again starred

for the Bearcatsin batting as he
-had two of Cincinnati's four total
hits for the game. ,.
The Red and Black have a busy

schedule this week being on the
road for four games and appearing
at Meyers Field for one. On
Tuesday the Cats will be in
Dayton to battle the' Flyers and
t hen return home for' a
Wednesday, afternoon tussle with
the rival Xavier Muskies.
Missouri Valley competition

resumes on the weekend when
Cincy plays a three game series at
Louisville, with a doubleheader
scheduled for Friday afternoon.

by Joe Wasiluk
NR Sports Writer

As bears must come out of
hibernation some time,
Cincinnati's baseball Bearcats
came out of their dormant state
last weekend proving they were
alive and well by winning a three
game series against Memphis
State's Tigers.
The three game series initiated

the Red and Black's final'season
in the Missouri Valley Conference
where they are defending Eastern
Division Champions. •.
Although the sweep did not

boost the Cat's overall record
above .500, (6-7) it did break a
three game losing, streak and
placed Cincinnati atop the
standings in the Eastern Division
of the Valley with a 3-0 mark.
Bradley's Braves are second with a
2-1 mark followed by Louisville at .
3-3, and Memphis, State's 1-5
showing.
The Cats combined a total of

twenty runs, twenty-five hits and
only three errors in routing the
Memphis squad who had a total of
six runs, sixteen hits, and seven
errors.

Pitchers pave' way
SophsTerry Cadle and Gary

Thompson and senior:' Gary
Wilkins pitched all the way for
Cincy's victories: Wilkins threwto
an 11-2 win in the first game on
Friday with Thompson taking the
nightcap. 2-0, while Cadle made it
a sweep Saturday afternoon with
a 7-4 decision.
Cadle appeared to be in trouble

Saturday afternoon as he gave up
three runs on four hits in the first
inning. But the red-headed pitcher
quickly found his poise and
allowed the Tigers .only two more
hits the remainder of the
afternoon. He finished the game
with five strike-outs and three
walks.

Pastura leads batters
Mc Ni eho-las graduate Mike

Pastura paced the Bearcats with
three hits. He finished the" three
game series seven for ten. First
baseman Bruce Bagley and catcher
Rick DeFelice each had two hits
for Cincinnati which finished the
game with a total of eleven hits.
-The highlight of the afternoon

April "21, 1970
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'BEARCATS CATCHEa, Rick De Felice, lays into a fastball and drills his fourth home run of the year
Saturday afternoon against Memphis. The homer came in the second inning and tied the game at 3-3, which
the Cats were later to win 7-4. De Felice also homered in Friday afternoon's 2-0 second game victory.

(NR Photo' by Barry Kaplan)

Coach is' ecstatic
Su rg ing"netmencon t inuero rnpage

tennis team's biggest 'wins ever.
Morris praised' Bob Helmers, who
won three singles. matches over
the weekend, saying that his
match at South' Bend was one of
his best ever. Helmers defeated
Bernie Lesage 4-6, 6-3, 8-6.
Arlo VanDenover and John

Dreier came from a 2-4 deficit and
clinched the 5-4 victory for U.C.
against Bowling Green. ' .
Besides Helmers three win's, Van ••

Denover and Chris. Evenson 'also
went; 3-0 .in singles ",matches for
the weekend. >

Better than last year
, With' a tougher schedule than
last .year, Morris didn't expect as
good a record as last year's '8-14.
But this year's record is already
10-9.
/" Tuesday the team faces' equally
talented Ohio Uniuersity, Friday
brings Louisville, and Saturday
Indiana State. All three matches
are at horne on the Boyd
Chambers courts. '

by Steve Zoeller
NR Sports Writer

"I'm the most pleased since I've
been here. " That's what tennis
coach John Morris had to say
after his team's play this weekend.
Playing three matches hi two

days, the netters squeaked by,
Bowling Green 5-4 on .Friday,
while trouncing DePaul 9-0, and
dropping to Notre Dame 3-6, Sat.

Missed big win
If U.C. had picked up two very

close doubles matches against
Notre Dame, Morris said, they
would have copped one of .,the

Poll queries relevancy
of football Bearcats
Recent apathy and lack of support for the University of

Cincinnati 'athletic program has warranted some sort of
sUIVey in order to determine student opinion. -, -
In recent years, Beareat athletic teams, especially football,

have been hard hit in .lack . of student support, as can be
visably seen, in the declining attendance figures for the
athletic events. ' /.
It is the purpose of this survey to attempt to find the cause

of such apathy. We would like to know the opinions of the
students _on the' major faults, and 'in~dequaciesot the athletic
program. It is only "t~ough,sucQa ~u,rVeycan these problems
be eventually solved.:' .. ' " '.,'.- .:,' -, . . ,__"~
- ; Please take a few xmnu~s .to complete thisshort 'poll-end-
return i~.iO"tq~ ;N~wsReC9rd Qp~on,;eQlt;¥x~~t'theU;n.i~
desk,bY·'.~~day ·no~I). ItiS't9is' "YJaythilt the voice ofYQu;,th~~

~1~2~~h1~~'~~'~7"L~__''-_.s~1.~_:;:_:::r .'',...'"--..' Jh· ~~n, ~.'~~ lastti1J1!'Y:~ '7. ~wm~cli"}On~ do you I .Bearca' prev lew:
,attende~l.can athletic event? (eel, 'IS. being spent" on !th~ I '. " " - .'. ,," ,
> .,. ' . ,<'~"' ..' ',' t, , :- ' footballprogram ?:.I. , I,,'Beai.'cat fanS will have' ~re th~

-1'2 .. Do ~,()U:."followthe' progr~~:,; To()-mq~~ ~I" an:a~ple opport~lllty_to see t~eIr
lof the varIOUSBeareat athlet~~ E~()ugh ,::,,;1' favon~:e ' sportsdn- the upcommg
Isquads? .." ,Not enough J' I wee~ on the U.C.campus ..
I,~es, No -, 8.. Do, .you favor Astroturf> r ThIS afternoon the tennis te~,
1"" -; '.' , being installed in Nippert I on a recent, rampage, faces Ohio
,,3. Do ·yo~ .,fee'! the AthletIc -Stadium? ~ ,University in a crucialmatch on
I Department. pr0.ram spends . ~, . Yes, No 1 the Boyd Cha.~beJ' Courts .•
t toomuch money., . 9. Do you think; the football' I John ~o~ netters ~n. also"
I Yes No, program should be continued I fac~ LOUISvillehere orr Friday and
1 4. If yOU answered yes to at .D.C.? '. .....,. t In~apa StatE:on S~turday ..
,-number 3. in which areas do', Definitely yes '·.1- ,RIval. ?Cavier WIll proVIde. t~e
I you feel too much is-being De-emphasized l.' I competItI?D, tomorrow~t Phlllip
• spent?, Eliminated ',' Meyers FIeld ,~ the~ WIll battle,

, 1 " . ~'. '·'->lO ..,.D9;'YO\(:;leel-fha-t.>m?re·,·t·h~:nn r~~~;~I~~b~:':'~:r~-m~~
I 5. ~ow ~man~ Bearcat ,~ootball. ,m~l1ey should be allocated .to I play Thomas More a,doubleheader
1 games d~d you attend in 1969? .the,so"-cal,led minor sp()rts(e.g'

l
on April 27.' .

I . . . ,.', ,wr~sthl!g, .track, tennis) even.at , The golf team has a match
I 6. D~ ,Sou thmk the team the expense of the 'maJor, against Xavier and Centre at
I deserves more student support? " sports?" '." .' ~ .:1. I Clovemook -Golf Course Friday'
I . ,Yes-No . "'. Yes - No ,",I " I f
A._ ..,.'.-- ",~~._~ ~.~'~ •••••• :~' •• ~ ~ -:-~.~ ••••• -. ~ ~ ..." ~ ~~ •••. :- _' a temoon.

Bear Facts

WestSide ~Rookie

Sports Editor
At precisely 10:45 p.m. Sunday night, the final curtain was dropped,

and West Side Story ended its four day run in Corbett Auditorium.
Yes, I know that this is a sports page, and there really shouldn't be

anything about entertainment in its .Iayout, but" there, is always an
exception to the rule, and I guess this is.one. And maybe if you look
really hard. you might be able to make a connection between West Side
Story and sports. '
When the first curtain of WSS was lifted last Thursday night, with it

went my debut in the .thespian arts. I really don't know how I got
, involved with West Side, all I know was way back in the beginning of
December when I first learned of its tryouts, I felt that. it was
'something I wanted; and I wanted it bad.
/ So I auditioned. I practiced hard before I tried out, and then When it
. was my turn, I just did my thing as best I could. Maybe my spirit
showed, or then again it might have been my complexion or New York
accent, but somehow, someone saw something in me that earned me a
part as a member of the Sharks, the Puerto Rican gang.

~ Only a walk-on?
Well; around came late January, and with it the start of rehearsals.

Here I was, one of five non-music majors (not in CCM) in a cast of 39.
To say the least, I felt like a walk-on.
And the adjustment period was' murder. Doing siriging and dancing

warm-ups that as of yet I still haven't mastered. I was a dancer, fighter,
, partial singer and less partial actor, but yet, I was still part of the team,
although at times I wondered why.
Slowly things became more familiar. Rehearsals four times a week

seemed a little' easier as people became friendlier and then rehearsals
became more difficult (if that was possible). But it was still work. as.the
hours of outside practices attest to. Other members of the crew would
help me along," take me aside and show me the. dance step again, and
again, until I.got it rfght.. .. , . "
The team was gelling. I could feel it, and what's more I could see it.

Spirit. and enthusiasm was high. People worked hard,' and' long.
Perfection wasn't a dream, it wassomething demanded; by both actors
.and directors. ,'., ,. , .,. ~ .
The days orl',the· calendar. started to, decrease. and suddenly Spring

vacation, was over and it Was a short three weeks to go. Rehearsals
became longer;"practicesharder and more demanding. But the team was
ready to go, waitingto'polisll off the rough edges, and longing for the
fIrst curtain togo up., ,,'. ,_ '. /
Then disaster struck. The first, real injury was incurred as a fall lead to

a broken elbow and operation number one. Morale hit a low as a team
member sat in a hospital bed ••But spirit in this individual wits more of a
drivingforce"and cast and-all returned to practices within a week.

';OperatiOri number two ",
But no sooner said than done. operation number two was on the way.!

I\. jump from a balcony, a faJ.I.and tom cartilage in a:knee. Ten weeks
work wiped out 'and another break in spirit.. But morale once again
prevailed andthe injured team member came back to aid with make-up
and with whatever he could, while on crutches.
Less than a week to' go and everything was' reaching a peak. Then

suddenly a djSlocated shoulder during a fight scene. Spirit-and desire
once again overcame -the injury ,and brace on, he more than' filled his
part over the weekend.
The team was ready. They knew what had to be done, and they did it

as anyone who saw West -Side Story will attest to. Practice, spirit,
desire, and I guess if you want to say, even hustle, Everyone pulling for
everyone else, no loners, willingness to help out all accounted for the
-excellence of the show;
As for myself, it is an experience that I willnever forget. Friendships

that will last for the rest of my college life are made and will be kept. I
WaS taught a lesson about people, and in fact, about life.
No, its not sports, and I'd be surprised if anyone from the cast reads

this, but nevertheless"thanks.' ,

-
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Lanier stars again
Thinclads capture Classic
Freshman sensation, Albert

Lanier, jumped and ran away with
four first places as U.C. defeated
Akron University and Ashland
College in the first running of
the Queen City Track Classic,
Saturday, at Phillip Meyers Field.
Lanier broke his own school

record in the long jump with a
leap of 24 feet, 10 inches. He also
captured the triple jump event
with a. leap of 48 feet, 2-3/4
inches.
In a further exhibition of his

versitility, Lanier also won two
track events; the 120 yard high

hurdles in 15.2, and the 100 yard
dash with a clocking of 10.2.
The U.C. squad posted 80

points in' their victory as
compared to the 52'point total of
Akron and Ashland's 50.
Dan McCrone also seta new

Bearcat standard, this time in the '
two mile run as he blazed the
cinders in 9:19.l.
Freshman Chuck Kaber, tied his

own school record in the pole
vault with a 14 foot leap.
A triple winner for Coach Paul

Armor's thinclads was sophomore
Dave Mayher, as he captured the

SINGLING UP THE MIDDLE is junior Bruce Bagley. The first
baseman collected two hits in Saturday afternoon's win. The Cats, in
all, scored 20 runs on 25 hits in vaulting themselves into first place in
the Valley's Eastern Division with a 3-0 mark. . ,c_

(NR photo by Barry Kaplan)

Hensley, leads charge as
duffers fly past Dayton
The U.C. duffers posted their senior Phil Gaible, who suffered

second win against the Dayton an unfortunate non-competitive
Flyers this season Thursday, with accident which will keep him out
a 15-9 decision at Madden Park in of action for at least two weeks.
Dayton.' . Sport 6.-3record
Once again carrying home the Coach BillSchwarberg's golfers

low score honors was junior Geoff are currently sporting .a' 6-3
Hensley as he blistered the course season's mark, participated ill the
with a on-e-under-par 71. Hensley Mid-American meet. in . Miami
was the, only one to' break parfor yesterday. . ., ,
the afternoon.' "It's going to be tough. We'll be

Other winners . facing Ohio State~. Kentucky,
Other winners for. the Bearcat Notre Dame" Ball State, and, the

linksmen were' Jim Thomas and Mid -A ttl e ri can Conference
Dennis Laake with '77's and Bill' schools. The match' is at the
Kirkham and Bill Bi~ch both Hueston Woods c,ours,eand it wiiI
turned inseveri over par 79's. bea good test for 'us,',' said Coach
U.C. w~s. playing without _the Schwarberg Friday. morning vin

services of number' two man', anticipation, to yesterday's match.

FREE /D,ELIVERYANYWHERE
ON CAMPUS

JUSJ.CALL: 121.,6021

•»ictory
220 in 22 seconds flat, the 440 in
48.9, and along with teammates
John Wagner, Scott Stargel, and
Tom Duffey captured a first' place
in the mile relay with Mayher
running one leg. The team had a
clocking of 3:17.8.
Th~ other nearcat winner of the

afternoon was Bob Brickweg as
the senior "spearchucker " had a
heave of 177 feet in the javelin. ,
The Queen City Track Classic is

something new as both a
collegiate meet and a high school
meet where ran simultaneously.
"This' is something new for the

Cincinnati area and I hope that it
generated a, greater interest in
track," said Coach Paul Armor.
Elder High School captured the

high school division of the
afternoon's 'competion by
amassing 30 points in a thrilling
coftle from behind finish as they
vaulted into first in the last event
barely nudging out Oak Hills and
Greenhills High Schools who had
29 and 27 points respecti~ly.

His'or-, Box

April 21, 1955
Jac)r Twyman, the Bearcats'

gre a~ ,basketball star who
practically rewrote U.C.'E
record books during the
1954-55 season, was drafted by
the Rochester Royals of the
Na,tional ,Basketball
Association.
, The 6-6 Twyman, who
finished his varsity Career with
1958 points, the highest in the
school history, was the second
choice of Rochester.
Other players Rochester also

drafted were Ed Fleming of
Niagara, whom Twyman also
played against in the NlT, and
Bill Evans, captain of the
University of Kentucky
Wildcats.

harris.on &m~~t~na avenues
ALSO FRIDA~ A.PRIL ~4: S PM
FOLK MUSIC COFFEES, TEAS

Save May 2 Sigma Sigma

~ for Sigma Sigma is Coming

RASCALS COLDBLOOD
CANNEDHEAT ·MARBLE CAKE
BYRDS • SMITH, GLASS HARP
, AnD mORE IiROUPS TOBE AnnounlED
PEAlE PARR nORTH·.' ARRan, ROUTEB
IZDD ABUAnlED SALE110.00 ATTHEIiATE
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accept sleep-in invitation, qe~t~n~a9,,~oJ,?s~~~~~:aR2~1ntL~er2ding
seems to be saying, "pretend that Israel, they made two primary
you.'re going to do it!" points; first, Israel is not
A formal debate was scheduled imperialistic and has a legitimate

and advertised between SDS and a claim to the land it now occupies
group from Indiana University and second, that Al Fatah, the
called the Jewish Liberation Palestinian guerillas, are' not a
Front. SDS, however, did not legitimate revolutionary force
arrive at the designated time. conducting a bona fide people's
According to an SDS spokesman war of liberation.

who preferred to remain The pair said that Al Fatah was
anonymous, SDS thought it' was not "legitimate" because it "is not
"more of a priority to hear Dr. actually supported by the Arab
Langsam speak to the student governments."
body", at that time.. The Were the Arabs displaced from
spokesman hoped that the debate their homes to make room for the
"will take place at a future time." Israelis? Fred Stein labeled this
The Jewish Liberation Front, a idea a "myth".

socialist-Zionist organization, is Shouting and applause
concerned about the increasingly interrupted the questions and
bitter attacks on Israel by such a n s w e r s follow i n g the
new-left organizations as SDS and presentation. Two Arab students
the Black Panthers. ,They are presented heated counter-
attempting to show that a person arguments. One of them, Bossam
can be both a member of the Khoury from Palestine, said he
new-left and pro-Israel at the-same thought the speaker's arguments
time; were "more or less based on
The two spokesmen from I.U., emotional feeling than facts."

She Nakem. and Fred Stein, Rabbi Roy Tannenbaum of
addressed an enthusiastic 85 'Hebrew Union College moderated
people in 127 McMicken last the discussion.

Complaints- about registration
prompt Senate questionnaire

Recently, a" considerable amount of 'discontent has been
expressed by many students regarding the new procedures for class
registration. l

In an attempt to identify particular objections, the Academic,
Affairs Department of the Student Senate placed a "gripe" sheet'
outside the Faculty Dining Room.
Primarily, three objections were observed; one, there are too

many cards requiring unchanging, repetitious information having to
be filled out; two, the lines of people in the registration area are
too long; and three, too many sections are closed, thus severely
upsetting many students' attempts to devise an acceptable and
meaningful academic program.
The Registrar has announced that beginning Winter Quarter,

1970, the number of cards in the registration packet will be
substantially reduced. The survey below is being conducted to
isolate these problems by colleges and classes.
With this information, tneasures can be taken to solve these

problems. Registration for Autumn Quarter is near and strong
response to this survey will be necessary to effect desired changes
in procedure for this quarter according to those involved. This
survey can be dropped, in boxes at fraternity and sorority houses,
residence halls, or the Union Desk. ,
Class .. :.":~::: .
College :............................................•...............................
Were you generally satisfied with registration
procedures last quarter? ' .

How long did you have to stand in line? .
What time of day did you try to register? :....•..............

--'- --_._- -" ------
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Administrators
surprise' French Hall residence students

'. with the living conditions and are. here, they will be sympathetic to
(Continued from page 7) desirous most imp o r tanj.ly i of us and the conditions here in

condition. In some of the rooms better study conditions. French Hall."
on the fourth floor the covers Rob. Sherman, President of The committee who issued the
were tinted yellow and beds were French Hall, noted, "Dr. Nye and report to Bay includes Rosenfeld,
lumpy because of broken springs, Mr. Bay were extremely Gary Bohnlein, committee
etc. Bay reiterated his assertion cooperative ... but we will. not co-chairman;. Sherman, Pete
that if residents do not formally know whether our efforts were Lapointe, committee chairman;
register. their complaints, these successful until Mr. Bay 'gives us a Cer vay , and Hickey. The
inconveniences go unnoticed. full statement on Tuesday committee will meet with Bay
Some of the residents on the (today)." today "to learn of Bay's response

third floor complained of roaches Mike Cer vay , committee to the 'conditions in French Hall.
in the halls. In fact, when a door secretary, expressed surprise that When the tour was completed,
to the mop and broom room was they had accepted the invitation, Bay retired to share a room with
opened, an insect was spotted. to stay at' the dorm and is Doug Trostle while Dr. Nye
This insect, after cries of optimistic about their proposed shared Dave Lewis' room for the
"cockroach", was scooped up and solutions. "Both showed signs of evening. This reporter roomed
placed into an envelope by Dr. good faith," commented Cervay. with Al Rosenberg.
Nye.. ' French Hall Vice President Tom ., •
When the tour ended, one Rickey noted that on Sunday

member of the Improvements there were about four
Committee told Bay that they do m a'in t e n a n c e men working
not expect changes overnight, but "double-time" in the hall.
a willingness to cooperate and Dave Rosenfeld, who was the
alleviate the immediate problems committee advisor, explained, "I
would be appreciated. . just hope that with them staying
The residents are concerned J '

PETITIONS
FOR MEN'5AND WOMEN'S

STUDENT ADVISORS
AT UNION DESK

HillEL
COFFEE'HOUSE AT· HillEL
SPEAK WITH INTERESTING PROFESSORS

10-4 APRIL 23rd
320 STRAIGHT ST.

Veterans' (Iub
to hold
meet.ing Wed.
T h.e Un i v e r sit y 0 f

Cincinnati's recently formed
Veterans' Club will stage a
regular meeting in Room 252,
McMicken Hall, tomorrow
from 12:30 to 2 p.m. All
veterans currently registered in
any college or level are invited
to attend.l.

you
the
cliurch
the Idwor
need a better tomorrow.

("

Help tis - in lifting
man ... even high enough
to touch God.
The Trinitarians
Garrison, Maryland 21055

I sought my Soul,
but my soul I couldn't see.

I sought my God
but my God eluded me.

I sought my Brothe;
and I found ,1LL THREE.

I

FOREIGN CAR
SERVICE AND REPAIR

TUNE-UPS'
ENGINE OVERHAUL
TRANSMISSION REPAIR
IGNITION SERVICE
BRAKE SERVICE
WHEEL BALANCING
ALIGNMENT-

VOLKSWAG'EN
PORSCHE
MG
TRIUMPH
FIAT
AUSTIN HEALY
AND OTHERS

THE SHOP, INC.
'YOU'RE MILES AHEAD WITH US BEHIND YOU'

861-4445
3209 JEFFERSON

NEAR UNIV. OF CINTI.-
BETWEEN CAMPUS CYCLE
AND JEFFERSON INN

i

COLONIAL LAUNDRY

NOW AT TWO LOCATIONS

TO BETTER SERVE YOU

249 W. McMillan
(Across from Hughes High)

and

2917 Glendora
(behind the high rise dorms) .~
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K un Ion". " his graduate thesis:
- -__ . _ The cast includes the lecturer,
'Af he Rain' Dick Loder; his two assistants,ter t e aut Cathy O'Connell and Linda Gold;

. ' Captain Hunter JeffImagine. The great deluge' of ... .' '
1972 0 I . ht . I ft . Wlggermgloh, Arthur Henderson,

.. n y erg s~rvivors e m John Marks; Muriel Otterdale,
the entire world ..PIcture them on R bi M t" ·H ld B er JI'm

f d d b dl 0 m ar In; .aro ann,
a ra t surroun e y en ess L vensheimer: Wesle Otterdale
ocean. And now ... what happens o. ...! y ,
."After the Rain" when it's the
responsibility of eight people to
start a New Society with nothing
left of the past but memories.
The next Studio 101

production, "After the Rain" is
the story of this New Society,
how it was founded" and the

,individuals who comprised it.
They are the beginning and the
end.
" After the Rain," written by

John Bowen," was first presented
in New York in 1967. Thomas P.
Neuman will direct" this play to be
presented April 23, 24, and 251at
8:30' p.m, in Studio 101, an.
environmental setting staged in
the round: the acting area
surrounded by the audience.
Neuman is a graduate

Rockefeller student in theater and
is directing "After the Rain" as

April 21, 1970

r(~M
Notes'

A return engagement by The White, baritone, in a major
String Quartet of the United concert April 22 at 8: 30 p.m, in
States Military Academy at West Corbett Auditorium. Admission is
Point is set for CCM's Recital Hall free.
April 23 at 8:30 p.m. There is no Mr. White, formerly with the
admission charge.: New York City Center Opera, will
An all-Contemporary program, be "featured in arias" and a

it will feature the local premiere recitative from two cantatas by
of Gregory Kosteck's "Quartet Bach. Just back from a concert
(1969)" and will also include Ives' . tour of Southeast Asia, he
"Quartet No.2" and Bartok's performed fhese and other
Quartet No.3." selections in Japan, Korea,
West Point Quartet members Okinawa, the Philippines, and

who performed at CCM last May, Guam. White has been chairman
are: Mark Sokol (violin), former of the Voice Department at
concertmaster of the University of Baylor University, Waco, Texas.
Washington Symphony;" Thomas He is currently visiting professor
LeVeck (violin), previously of voice at CCM.
concertmaster of the University of The program will also highlight
Michigan Orchestra; Don Ehrlich the world premiere of Karl
(viola), alumnus of the Oberlin Ahrendt's "Intrada for Flute,
Conservatory and Manhattan Oboe, Harpsichord and Double
School of Music; and David Bass," dedicated to the Heritage
Gibson ('cello), graduate of Chamber Quartet. (Dr. Ahrendt is
Juilliard. an alumnus of Cincinnati's
All four players are in' the Conservatory.) The Quartet will

Regular Army (with the rank of open with Quantz' "Trio Sonata
Specialist Five). Assigned to West in D Major" and will close with
Point, they provide music for Handel's "Trio Sonata in G
ceremonies and functions at the Minor".
nation's oldest Military Academy. Members of the Heritage
In addition, their many concerts Chamber Quartet are Jack
at college campuses across the Wellbaum, flutist with the
nation have won them widespread Cincinnati Symphony' Orchestra;
praise. Adrian Gnam, former principal

oboist of the Cleveland Orchestra;
Barry Green, principal bassist of
the CSO; and Eiji Hahsimoto,
Colle ge-Conservatory
harpsichordist-in-residence:

The Heritage Chamber Quartet,
ensemble-in-residence at U.C. 's'
College-Conservatory, will be
assisted by faculty artist Andrew

2640 Glendora
for'merly Ihe
RoundTable

Open 7 niles a week

7 PPI - 2 am

No' Cover Charge

BEER & WINE
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Dave Meyer; Tony Batch, Mark
Abrams; Sonya Banks, Georgia
Neu; Gertrude Forbes Cooper,
Terri Marks; and Alan Armitage,
Dave Wiles.
Tickets are available at the

Tangeman University Center
ticket office or by calling
475-4553.

BE IN STYLE
Put Your Hair
In Style With

.What You Wear
\.",...~.~..• r.~ .; ",PI

\~ ..Jr
~"/

As the ESQUIR~ BARBER SHOP our EUROPEAN
barbers can give you anything from a straight hair cut to
the most up to date styling, all at MODERATE PRICES.
Stop in anytime at 228 West McMillan St., or call us at
621-5060 and we willbe most happy to help you. .

Next to 5th/3rd Bank

t:jD!
• •

IDQr
1Jlttiurrnity

§QOP

"<,

. . rp-;J .' .. e.,

easyioIoi
'Comfort's everybody's bag Her "south of the border"
today. And the new tank look comes from this light-
tops from Brentwood ex- ning stripe poncho. over,
press it better than any- matching slacks, The dark-
thing. Believe it or not, he's est stripe is matched by a-
going to class and you can flattering rib-knit mock tur-
believe he's cool in more tie shell. Smart ensemble.
ways tha none. '

ID~;c!~ui~~~~!ty ~~~~ W
~
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Dig, 'on Earth DayResidents to vote Thursday
on new R.H.A. proposal

(Continued from page 1)
what may be termed "co-ed"
residence hall; and the talk of
having co-ed dorms in the future;
it would seem only proper and
applicable that a governing body
be composed of both women and
,men together from the residence
halls.
Finally the creation of R.H.A.

would unify the residence halls,
produce a, stronger residence hall
government, because they would
have a unified and stronger voice
on all matters and in the longrun

would be a more effective type of
government.
It is with these things in mind

that the men of M.R.H.A. and the
womenof W.H.C. felt the need to,
create such a governing body.
Thus these two organizations have
worked together and now propose
this constitution for R.H.A. It is'
hoped that the men and women in
the residence halls will get out and
vote on Thursday and hopefully
su p p 0 r t the proposed
constitution.

ADRIAN'S
CLIFTON FLORIST

corner of
Clifton- and Lodlow

Just North of
CAMPUS

WeWire Flowers \
EVERYWHERE
Phone: 861-4232

tbe
Bible.
If you thought the movie
was good, you should read
the book!

It's exciting. Stimulating.

Have you ever studied the

Bible? Let us help you. With

an interesting, systematic

study plan you can do at

your leisure, in your home.

Today, send for FREE Bible

'Correspondence Course.'"

Bible Studies, Box 24192 -
Cincinnati, Ohio 45224
Gentlemen:
Yes, I'm interested in studying
the Bible. Please send me your
FREE Bible,Correspondence

• Course. I understand no one
will call on me.
Name, ,~ _

Address b ._

City State__ Zip__

Church Aftiliation _

XEROX COPIES
NOW

This low rate limited to Students
and Faculty only.

A COMPLETE TYPEWRITER SERVICE

RENTALS-SALES-REPAIRS
Olympia - Smith Corona - Royal- Underwood

¥

CLIFTON TYPEWRITER 'SERVICE

THE opportunity for you? Could
be. Particularly if you're looking
for a free-swinging, informally
structured corporation with a
growth and advancement picture
second to none. If our new 32
story headquarters in Cincinnati,
DuBois Tower, Fifth-Third Center,
doesn't have the right climate
for you. " perhaps one of our
modern plants, in Ohio, New
Jersey, Texas or California will.

r--~-------""" ---l
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l~{I.tl.I.M__J

~v~
(At UC Campus since 1950)

216 W. McMillan ' 381-4866

If you think
ourgrowth
(entirely non-defense)

hasbeensp~,ctac'ular
just wait-till ...

joins Dubois Chemicals
In any event, it may be vital to

your. career plans to get all
the facts about the unusual
opportunities at DuBois.

'Growth oriented openings now
exist in a varietyof professional
areas. We are interested in talking
with: MECHANICAL ENGINEERS,
CHEMICAL ENGINEERS,
ElECTRICAL ENGINEERS,
ACCOUNTANTS and B.s. in
MARKETING, BUSINES,S
AD,yllNISTRATJON, CHEMISIRY
and ECONOMICS. -

~

Your Insurance Counce/or •••

Nicholas J.' Orphan
621-0215

MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO,MPANY

SPRINGFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS ORGANIZED 1851

The career opportunity for you ...
waiting now ... right here in
Cincinnati! Look into the dynamic
advancement opportunities at
DuBois Chemicals, leaders in the
manufacture of industrial and
commercial maintenance
themicals .and equipment ... and
continuing to grow at an industry-
pacing rate. We are a division of
W. R. Grace & Company, a
creative, responsive $2 billion
corporation (also non-defense)
famed for imaginative management
and innovative technology.

New teams of engineering,
technical and management.
personnel are needed now to
continue the rapid expansion ..
the spectacular new-products
development ... and to make
-irnportant contributions in
marketing, manufacturing and
management.

If you are unable to arrange an
interview, contact Director of
Personnel, at our general office

. address listed below.

DuBOIS CHEMICALS
An Equal Opportunity Employer

.:-

DuBOIS CHEMICALS DIVISION t!RACU W. R. GRACE BeCO.
General Offices 634 Broadway" Cincinnati, Ohio-45202 • Phone (513) 421-5100


